Association between position of the fixed ulnar head and carpal translocation after the Sauvé-Kapandji procedure in patients with rheumatoid arthritis.
The Sauvé-Kapandji procedure is a common surgical procedure for rheumatoid wrist, which involves fixing dissected ulnar head to the distal radius in order to provide "bony support" to the carpus. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether the position of the fixed ulnar head was associated with postsurgical carpus translocation. We retrospectively reviewed radiographs of 40 patients who underwent the Sauvé-Kapandji procedure and were subsequently followed up for over two years. The association between the fixed ulnar head position and postsurgical carpus translocation was statistically analysed with a confidence interval of 95% (p < 0.05). Multiple regression analysis suggested that the radial inclination of the fixed ulnar head, the absence of increases in ulnar variance, and wide "bony support" were significantly associated with less postsurgical carpal translocation. Our study indicated that good concordance between the "bony support" and the carpus might be important in reducing postsurgical carpus translocation.